Objective patellar instability: MR-based quantitative assessment of potentially associated anatomical features.
To evaluate and compare the diagnostic utility of multiple quantitative parameters as measured on knee magnetic resonance (MR) examinations of patients suffering objective patellar instability (OPI). We performed a retrospective evaluation of knee MR examinations in a group of 46 patients (59 knees) with clinically proven OPI, and in a control group of 69 patients (71 knees). Multiple quantitative parameters in both groups were statistically evaluated and compared for their association with OPI. OPI patients tend to present shallower trochlear groove (<5 mm), larger Insall-Salvati index (>1.2), shorter patellar nose (<9 mm), smaller morphology ratio (<1.2), and larger patellar tilt (>11 degrees ) than control patients. The best sensitivities were those of the lateral patellar tilt (92.7%), the trochlear groove depth at the roman arch level (85.7%) and the Insall-Salvati index (78%). The best specificities were those of the morphology ratio (86.9%), the patellar nose (84.5%) and the patellar tendon length (84.5%). Shallow trochlear groove may be confidently identified at the roman arch view in OPI patients. Patella alta may be more reliably detected by the Insall-Salvati index in OPI patients. Patellar nose and morphology ratio are very specific indicators of OPI. A short patellar nose (that is to say, a patellar nose ratio of <0.25) has a high association with OPI. Lateral patellar tilt remains the single feature with the highest sensitivity and specificity for identifying OPI patients.